In Zürich, Switzerland
Forum Im Licht Presents

An Evening of Inspiration, Intuition & Illumination
with

Michael J Tamura
Spiritual Teacher, Clairvoyant Visionary, Radio Show Host
& Award-Winning Author of YOU ARE THE ANSWER
(In English with immediate German Translation)

Friday, June 3, 2022
19.00-21.00 Uhr (mitteleuropäische Zeit)
10 AM - 12 PM Pacific / 1 PM - 3 PM Eastern US
https://www.imlicht.ch/ueber/veranstaltungen/detail/tamura-vortrag-2022-artcEvent

Live Your Psychic Life
&
Navigate Through The Global Transformation
The life you are living everyday on the physical level is just the tip of the iceberg of
your whole life. A much greater part of your life is your inner life—your soul or
psychic life. You live your psychic life 24 hours a day. Even while your physical
body sleeps or you think you aren’t doing anything, you are living your psychic life.
In fact, what some people believe would be their afterlife that would follow their
physical life is their psychic life, which they are already living today. Yet, most
people rarely know that they are living their psychic life no matter what is
happening in their physical life.
Your psychic life animates your physical life and drives every aspect of your life
experience. For example, even if people believe they are happy or unhappy due to
what happened to them, their experience is never caused by an external event.
What you experience in life is always a result of the inner choices you make in
response to everything. If you are not aware enough of your inner psychic life that
you are living, you cannot experience freedom or joy. You would be at the mercy of

whatever befalls you throughout your physical life. Yet, when you learn to not only
become more aware of your psychic life, but live it fully, you will discover your true
purpose and happiness, regardless of world conditions.
Living your psychic life is more important than ever before as humanity collectively
awakens, precipitating this major global transformation. Many of the upheavals you
have been experiencing all around the world are all parts of this great process of
change—old untenable structures of society have to crumble to make way for a
new, healthier, more enlightened and sustainable way of living together. It is all part
of a planetary healing process, but some aspects of the process are tumultuous,
unpredictable, and challenging. Taking care of your psychic life is crucial for you to
safely and joyfully navigate through these extraordinary changes that are happening
and will continue to happen for decades to come.
In this inspirational, illuminating, and joy-filled evening workshop in Zürich, worldrenown spiritual teacher, clairvoyant visionary, award-winning author, and radio
show host, Michael J Tamura, will share his life-transforming insights and psychic
guidance about your psychic self and life with you. You will learn how to find your
true fulfillment and happiness through these turbulent, transformative times. Join us
for this empowering, life-changing evening.
https://www.imlicht.ch/ueber/veranstaltungen/detail/tamura-vortrag-2022-artcEvent

Michael J Tamura lives the miracle: Spiritually aware from childhood, he sees
everyone the way he or she is - as an immortal soul. To guide thousands to their
healing, awakening and true life purpose, he draws from years of intensive training,
profound past-life recall, nightly out-of-body sojourns, nearly five decades of
teaching and giving clairvoyant counseling, and a lifetime of extraordinary
experiences, including returning from five near-death experiences.
Born and raised in Japan, yet educated in American schools, Michael has spent a
lifetime bridging gaps: Not only between East and West, young and old, men and
women, but, above all, between humanity and Divinity.
Today, the award-winning author of YOU ARE THE ANSWER (Wozu Sind Wir Hier?
German Ed.), is working on his latest book, Five Deaths and No Funeral: Lessons In
Living The Miracle, as he continues to provide psychic tools and spiritual practices
to illuminate the way home for awakening souls. Michael has contributed a
powerful chapter Ihr Seid das Licht der Welt in the book recently published by

Licht-Herz Verlag in German, Zeitalter Des Lichts: Manifest Eines Neuen
Bewusstseins. He is a featured expert in a brilliant new film, PGS-Your Intuition Is
Your Personal Guidance System, by renown director, Bill Bennett. The multi-awardwinning film director also interviewed Michael and his wife, Raphaelle, for his
upcoming timely feature film, Facing Fear. Michael and Raphaelle, also host the
enlightening and entertaining weekly hour-long radio show, Living The Miracle with
Michael and Raphaelle Tamura, heard globally online on the VoiceAmerica.com
Empowerment Channel. His teachings are offered through his acclaimed seminars,
teleclass courses, writing, media appearances, special events, and audio products.
For Michael, every step in life offers a golden opportunity for healing, miracles, and
the fulfillment of one’s divine purpose.
Michael’s Website: www.michaeltamura.com
Living The Miracle with Michael and Raphaelle Tamura (Weekly Internet Radio
Show): https://www.voiceamerica.com/show/2735/living-the-miracle
Michael’s Facebook Pages:
https://www.facebook.com/michaeljtamura/
https://www.facebook.com/michael.j.tamura.7
Michael’s 27-minute Virtual Light Broadcast TV Interview (scroll to Segment 3):
https://www.espavo.org/vlb-november-15-2013/
For Zeitalter Des Lichts—Manifest Eines Neuen Bewusstseins, published by LichtHerz Verlag: neu____zehn_autor_innen__zeitalter_des_lichts__manifest_eines_neuen_bewusstseins
For Bill Bennett’s Feature Documentary Film, PGS-Intuition Is Your Personal
Guidance System: https://www.pgsthemovie.com
For Bill Bennett’s “Facing Fear: The Interviews” (Including Michael and Raphaelle’s
interviews): https://facingfearinterviews.com
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